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IT'S NOT THE 
BEATLES BUT •.. 
liV 
The Tech News 
Worcester, Massachusetts, Wednesday, February 12, 1964 
IT'S BIGGER, BETTER 
AND LESS HAIRY I 
Number 14 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
DIRECTOR NAMED 
Affects Of 
NASA Plant 
Roger N. Perry, '45 
Replaces Robt. Fox 
The recent announcement by Roger N. Perry Jr. has been 1 
James E. Webb, national Aeronau· appointed Director of Public Rela· 
tics and Space Administration, of tions at Worcester Tech replacing 
the intended location of a sixty Robert S. Fox, who has recently I 
million dollar electronics research been appointed executive secretary I 
center carries very definite impli· of the Boston University School of 
cations for science and engineer· Medicine Alumni Association. 
lng-oriented individuals and insti· Since graduation from Worcester 
tutions. Tech in 1945, Mr. Perry has been 
" UNTIL A COMMIE BULLET GETS ME" Engineers and electronic devel- employed by Norton Company. 
opment companies will benefit di· There he served in the capacity of 
recUy from the influx of $250 mil· manager of the public relations 
lion yearly into the economy. Prof. section of the Advertising and WELCH SPEAKS ON 
NEW AMERICANISM 
D. Zwiep, head of the ME depart- Public Relations Department. I 
ment, considered "the spac.e center While at Tech Mr. Perry was 
of the engineering and scientific managing editor of The Tech News, 
t!llent in the Northeastern states. co-editor in chJe£ of the Peddler, 
But one of the primary consider&· and a founder of the Tech chapter 
tions of the committee which se· of Pi Delta Epsilon, the national 
lected the Boston area was the honorary journalism fraternity. 
Mr. Robert Welch, father of the 
John Birch Society, spoke on the 
topic of "The New Americanism" 
to a standing-room-only audience 
this past Thursday in Alden Me-
morial Auditorium. "Mr. Birch", as 
Mr. Welch is often referred to, 
made reference to the Communist 
Conspiracy as "a very dirty boil on 
the body of mankind which must 
be lanced and drained." 
In opening his disertation be re-
ferred to two external problems 
which face mankind. These are: 1) 
The breakdown of morals and grad-
ual flight to amorality, and 2) gov-
ernment, that is, the increasing size 
and tyrrany of government as civil· 
ization grows older. In expanding 
on the second of these two points, 
Mr. Welch referred to ten princi· 
pie conclusions with regard to gov· 
emment. Init ially he stated that 
"government is nec.essary." He 
went on to SJY that "While govern· 
ment is necessary, it is strictly an 
overhead item and it is also fre-
quently evil." In fact "all govern-
ments are evil" and "governments 
are the enemies of individual 
freedom." Througout his talk, in 
developing these points, Mr. Welch 
made comparisions between the an· 
eient Roman civilizations and our 
present-day democratic states. 
Mr. Welch referred to the last of 
these ten principles as "the most 
overlooked and most important of 
the ten." And that principle is "that 
neither the form of government 
nor the quality of government is 
important as the quantity of gov-
ernment." He referred to "the in· 
creasing quantity of governments 
availability of colleges, their facul- A resident of Holden, be has been 
ties and facilities . MIT and Harv-
very active in community affairs. 
l'tOGER N. PERRY 
as the greatest tragedy in lhe twen· 
tieth century." In illustrating this 
point, "Mr. Birch" referred to one 
of mankinds greatest evils, war. 
"The size of the government is di· 
rectly proportional to the size 
of the war", Mr. Welch stated. In 
other words," the larger the gov· 
ernment, the worse the war. Large 
governments not only make war 
possible, but unavoidable." Thus, 
the greatest enemy of man is gov· 
ernment, and the larger the gov-
ernment, the greater the enemy. 
ard were the principal schools rec- He is president-elect of the Worces-
ognized, but other science and en· 
. . h l '11 b fi 1 ter County Better Business Bureau, Commander at Worcester Naval gmeermg sc oo s WI ene t a · 
th h t t th t t f H d Inc., and a director and public re- Reserve Training Center. oug no 0 e ex en ° arvar lations committee chairman of the 
and MIT. Montachusett Council of the Girl A member of the W.P l. Centen· 
The degree to which the elec· Scouts of America. nial Committee formed in 1962, 
tronics center affects Tech dep.ends Perry will assist in the plans for 
Primarily on 1•ts locat1'on. A s1·te Mr. Perry, a navy reservist for observance of the Centennial which in Greater Boston would hold far the past 15 years, is currently a 
li t d H begins this fall. less for Tech than a suburban lo· eutenan comman er. e occu· 
pies the position of administrative Mr. Perry's appointment is ef· 
In continuing, Mr. Welch defined (Continued on Page '") ff ' tb ff f h G f i f M h t 1964 Americanismh "e~hRaphrheor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~-~-e_r_o_n~~e_s_t_a~-o~t_e~_r_o_u_p~_e_ct_v_e~a_s_o~ __ u_c~_1_s_'~~·~~ 
force on the contemporuy world 
scene which has been erroded to 
something negative and defeatist 
which bas come to represent a de· 
laying action against the victorious 
march of its enemy, collectivism. 
It has become a denial of some· 
thing, else, .rather than an assehta· 
tion of itself." In fighting to revise 
this definition and champion an of· 
fensive rather than defensive ac· 
tion as the basis of Americanism, 
Mr. Welch referred to himself and 
his associates as Conservatives, 
whose purpose it is to "conserve as 
much as we can out of all we have 
inherited from the encroachments 
NEW STAFF ELECTED 
Just before the semester break, 1 floor and the elections were held. 
the enUre staff of the Tech News A new organization plan has been 
and their assistants, met and elect· established by the old stat£ with 
ed new editors for the coming year the feeling that the paper will now 
1964-1965. be run more efficiently, with a 
Retiring Editor-in-Chief, Larry better finished product. 
Hull, presided over the elections. New positions created are two 
With previous editors explaining managing editors to assist in the 
the duties of their positions, nom· final make-up of the paper, an ex· 
inations were accepted from the tra feature editor, and an assistant 
and destructive action of this ad· I 
vancing collectivism." These con-
servatives, who make up the John 1 
Birch Society hold as their aim ) 
"less government, more individual 
responsibility, and higher moral 
standards because less government 
and more individual responsibility I 
bring increasing opportunities for 
human happiness." 
(ConUnued on P are 4) 
news Editor. With the paper hav-
ing had a most successful yeu, 
Editor Hull thanked his staff for 
their excellent performance and 
accomplishments in bri nging stu· 
dent reforms and opinions to the 
newspaper. 
With a "highly competent and in· 
dustrious new staff" the Tech News 
(Continued on Pace 4) 
DEAN DOWNING STRICKEN; 
CONDITION IS IMPROVED 
DAVE SAWICKI 
Edlto r·ln·Chlef Tech News Staff 
'64-'65 
TOM TRAFIDLO 
Advertl1lng Manage r 
DICK KI!NNIDY 
Bu1lne11 Manager 
GEORGE ORDWAY, 
I TI VI CLOUII 
Photography Ed itors 
MIKE DI MBIKI 
Feature Edlton 
On Monday evening, February I tion members as wei~ as the entire 
third, Donald G. Downing, Dean of student body. He pomted out that 
Students and Administration of Dean Downing's absence from t~e 
campus is felt by all because of h1s Tech since 1955, suffered a stroke 
while at home. It is expected that 
he will be away from his admlnis· 
trative duties for some tlme. 
According to President Storke, 
his condition has improved some-
what. At present he is in Fairlawn 
hospital ln Worcester. 
President Storke expressed the 
feeling of faculty and admin istra· 
numerous friendships and ties with 
people associated with the Insti-
tute. He related also that those 
who miss b1m most are the mem· 
pers of the student body-the one's 
to whom he has given the most. 
"Everyone's hopes", said Presi· 
ident Storke "are that Dean Down· 
ing will recover soon and be back 
with us again." 
BI N I UROWII CKI, Aut . Circulation Manager 
BILL NICKERSON, Circu lation Mana .. r 
BILL DULIOW, Asst . Circulation Manager 
CH 
AUt. News ldltor 
J IM MALONE, News ldltor 
JOI GRACIA, GIRRV MORRIS 
Mak•up l d lton 
Page 2 
EDITORIAL 
Freedom And Responsibility 
Within the week just preceeding finals, the past editors 
or this paper nominated and helped elect a _group of Men ~ho 
will serve as their successors. With the handing over of various 
keys, papers and ideas, came a tremendous freedom ... that of 
the written word. With that freedom bas come an even greater 
responsibility; the responsibility of providing our campus with 
accurate and complete coverage of the news; and a forum for 
both student, faculty, and administration opinion concerning 
all issues of interest to the campus. 
T E C ti NEWS 
--------- ---------------
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
To the Editor; 
As the staff of Tech News calls 
''it a year," the administration and 
faculty of Worcester Tech rise in 
unison to say "Well done." 
Tech News during 1963-64 bas 
been a splend id example of how 
a coll&e student newspaper should 
serve Its readers. Dedication, cour· 
Rockford College has announced 
a new student contract system 
wh.ich guarantees the slgner that 
his tuition will not be Increased 
during his four years In college. 
1965. A decision to make Clyde 
Ferndoek, the janitor , editor w• 
rejected because bls duties as edj. 
tor of the Stylus would lake up too 
much of his time. 
age, honesty, intellectual curiosity, "The Degree Plan ls offered u Mlss Garfinkle is not a studellt 
perserverance-all these attributes a service to students and parents but l'lather sells men's sweaters ill 
have characterized the paper. It who find It increasingly difficult Jordan's Basement, but nevertb• 
has been a ·forum of expression for to budget for four years of college less. she lives nearby and woul• 
that vital kind of education which study," President John A. Howard be here for the 1965 issues. U. 
In great par t doesn't come from stated. however, some sophomores join 
text books, that education of the 'Heights' in the near future, 
a 
The Tech News has obviously made a swing to the liberal 
side during its last administration. This is evident to us as we 
rifled through old files filled with letters to the editor, sent 
previous to the last administration, which were refused 
publication for no apparent reason. Along with this change in 
disposition has come a change in content. The feature stories, 
in particul~ have been improved, covering not only timely 
campus topl~s . but also themes of national interest. Many of 
these stories have either exposed areas of debate or begun 
them. They have been the beginnings of actions or explora· 
tions of views. In short, we feel the past staff lilted the paper's 
journalistic quality from the commonplace to the unique. It 
bas started many minds thinking. It has presented a myriad 
of topics, stimulating interest in all aspects of the campus, and 
has been praised by nearly all those associated with Tech. 
Inner man without which other A new student under the Degree Garfinkle will resign because 
forms of learning can be relatively Plan will pay $l,l50 the first year; would be nice for the editor to 
sterile. We feel- that from Tech $~050 the second year; $950 the a B.C. student, so sophomores .- C 
News this year all its readers- third Tbyear; taland $850willtb:e ~urtoooh juniors, please join, as we 
• 
students, faculty, administration- year. e to cost .,....., you." 
have learned much and have bene· or an average of $1,000 a year - ~ . . _ 
• 1 
l 
fitted from that learning. the present rate. !To s~udy dR.eLSCrlDllllnssel atofrary 
o vanous aer , • ..,~; ~~,.. 9 At Northeastern last week, the the Interfraternity Council bas I 
Through the efforts of the past editors, there will now 
also be more funds available. These funds will provide more 
pages, issues and pictures, and also will help to purchase much 
needed equipment. 
During the transfer of your du· 
ties to the 1964-65 stall, perhaps 
it is wise for us all to pause briefly 
to reflect on the old but often 
proved truism that with power goes 
responsibillty. The prin ted word 
can be a powerful tool, even a 
weapon. Therefore, to those who 
We would like to compliment the past editorial policy and use that tool there goes hand in 
state that ours will be much the same. It is our hope to con· hand the responsibility for making 
-tinue the various feature stories. We would like to stimulate sure that their e fforts avoid, as 
interest in sports also. Statement of opinion will be _on th~ edi· much as humiUliY possible, produc-
torial page and in signed columns. Letters to the Edttor Will be ing misunderstanding or distortion 
encouraged as the main forum of student opinion. Letters In the minds of r eaders. In news-
will be printed as long as they .meet with the requireme~ts of paper work, reporting should be 
good taste dictated by journalistic standards. Names wtll be tactual; editorializing should be 
withheld only for just reasons, and never when an individual done in separate columns. No mat· 
has been attacked in it. Like signed columns, these letters ter what our age and experience, 
will not necessarily express the opinions of the editors of the most of us in Importan t positions 
Tech News. have to remind ourselves frequent· 
Our hopes are to keep up the high standards set for us by ly, and not always successfully, 
our predecessors, to make valuable contributions t~ Worcester that the responsibility for assisting 
Tech, and to serve the entire student body as Its thought , our fellow man is a heavy and de-
leader. manding one. In remembering this 
We can only say of the past Editor-in-Chief and his staff, worth whi_le point, a_lso, Tech News 
that they elevated the Tech News from mediocracy. They ere- has done 1ts best th1s past year. 
ated a place for free thought, and through interest and zeal, our appreciation to you, Larry, 
did much to contribute to the betterment of our campus. To for your nne leadersh ip of Tech 
do the same, and more if possible, is our goal. We are also News. Please pass on to au mem-
looking forward with enthusiasm to serving the student body bers or your rme staff the congrat· 
and commemorating the Centennial Year. We invite your ulallons of worcester Tech for 
questions, views, and comments. D.S.S. their excellent journalistic work. 
TECH NEWS 
ldltor-ln·Chlof: DAVID I . SAWICKI 
ldltorlol ltdfl 
Manqln9 ldlton .... " ........ _ ...... _ .................... - .................. -. :~~l~:~c;.~:~':u 
Nowa ldlto r .. - ._ .................... -···-··---··----·· JAMIS MALON I 
Aulatont N-1 ldltor.. --·--·-·--·-····----CHAilLII DIIIMONI 
~Htvro ldlton - ·---·--·--MICHAIL DIMIIIKI 
-- IUOINI DIONNI 
Sports ldlton ~ ~ .... _,_" .. -·--·-···-------- :g:::~ ~~~u 
Motc-p ldlton ----·-·----····--·--·---·-··-- ~~~LHD o,:::~~~ 
~raptly ldlton- ........ - ................. -------...... - ITIVS CLOUII 
OIOilOI OllDWA Y 
hnlor Actvlaon .......... - ........................ m ..... ................ - ......... - . LAilllY HULL 
DUKI OALI 
aualneu ltoH: 
llualnfta Mano .. r ........................................................ ..................... ltiCHAitD KINNIDY 
Advortlalnt Monater .... ................................................................... THOMAJ TltAIIILDO 
Circulation Monaeor ........................................................................ WILLIAM NICKIIIIION 
Aaalatont Circulation Mana,.n ............. - ........................ - ... - WILLIAM DOLIIOW 
IIIN IUitOWIICKI 
That work has provided a real 
challenge for your successors. 
Sincerely, 
H. P. Storke. 
To the Editor, 
It's a bit shocking to bear that 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
supposedly one or the better en· 
glnetring colleges of the country, 
cannot find methods to honestly 
and Cairly test the knowledge of 
its students. Yet this was exactly 
the case last Monday, J an. 28, 
when the sophomore class took its 
physics final . 
IFC's annual rushin& convocation tabllshed a Committee on uu"-TIII~• f 
was abruptly adjourned following inatory Practices under the 
outbursts of laughter. manship or Len Miller, '64. 
a 
During the showing of a movie The committee's purpose I 
which illustrated fraternity llfe Investigate the situation as it I 
and activities some of the freshmen on campus and to present its 
" 0 began laughing. Causes or the ings and r ecommendations to 
laughter were parts of the film lFC for action. p 
which stressed scholarsh ip In fra· During the past summer, GleDI T 
ternities, community activities, and Mueller, president of the IFC. Y 
a fraternity Parent's weekend. mailed letters to all national fn. 
After several outbursts, IFC temities represented on 
President Jack Whyte had the pro· questioning them about ul~l:l"wtum~1 jector s hut oU and the ligh ts put tory clauses in their naUonal 
on, telling the freshmen that fra· local constitutions. 
ternlty men took these activities 
seriously and that those who did 
not should not pledge a fraternity. 
Whyte then ended the convocation. 
In an efiort to lncrease under· 
graduate interest In the school 
newspaper, Boston College pub-
lished this article. 
"The editorial board ol the 
Heights has picked Eloise Gar· 
finlde for edltor·in-clllef or the 1965 
'Hejghts'. The reason for this de-
cision is the shortage or sopho· 
mores on the 'Heights', thereby 
making it necessary to pick Miss 
Garfinkle for editor as she will be 
the only one around In the year 
All of the fraternities that ] 
plied to the inquiry stated th ey 11 
no such clauses. On this poiDI, , 
Miller noted that some nationl\1 fn. 
temities have unwritten clauses ar 
gentlemen's agreements, amoac 
their chap ters to restrict pledgi.Qa Cl 
certain races, religions, and naU. pi 
alities. I 
m 
Mlller pointed out that the 
has no powers to compel a frat .. n~ol st 
ity to change its policy of 
bership selection. He stressed 
II 
the IFC and the Institute cook! y
1 
mold public opinion to 8< 
the practice uf cliscrlmination. u1 
-
II 
bt 
cl 
le 
alo 
set 
ro! 
set 
Maybe it's expecting too much 
to think that the student should 
be tested on material emphasized 
in the course? However, Worcester 
Tech's Physics Department doesn't 
seem to hold this vie w. The phy-
sics final, consisting of 30-40% 
laboratory work, and approximate- ______ _ _ ___ 'B_Y_E __ B_EAR __________ -;~I 
ly another SO% on electromagnetic as history where a straight factual shown tbe split between those 
osclllaUons. on which was spent a answer is r equired . Contrarily, studied and those who did not. 
minimal amount or time, flagrantly physics should test the ability of Maybe it's just coincidental 
failed to test the students' know· a student to think. Havlnt to choose the physics exam was given 
ledge of physics. 1 out of 5, or in some cases, 1 out before vacation) that m 
Cori .. Hanaon 
fl'ttll ltyon 
Ctlrls llrodbury 
Gerry Choreat 
Tom ••-It Andy Kudoraraa 
Joo '•uoro 
'•t• KudiHt 
IIIII aotln 
ltuu Koelsch 
0.0,.. ltovont 
Dick Olson 
llob Cohill 
FACULTY ADVISER: Profeaor Theodore H . Packard 
SublerlpUon per lcllool 7ear, f4,00; sln&le copies, $.15. Make 
all cheelu payable to Bualneu Manaaer. Second-Class postaae 
paJd at Worcester, Mala. Editorial and buslnea oWcea located 
ln Daniels Hall, Worcester Polyte<:hnJc Institute, Wort'eater, 
Musachuaetta. 
The vlewa eJtpreued in this paper are entirely thoae of the 
editorial atau, and In no wa7 reflect the views of Worcester 
PolytechnJr lrutltute. 
Even discounting this lack oi of 7, provided the student with choice questions, being easy 
proper emphasis, an honest and little or no opportunity to explaln grade, were chosen over more 
fair evaluation of the students' his reasoning. Required to answer prebensive problems. 
knowledge of physics was not at· such questions afforded the student I can only hope that the w.o::•u .. _,. 
tai.ned, since four·five questions little hope for partial credit. 1n of the physics departme~t bad 
lout or the eleven were multiple fa. ct, studying for this exam was long and enjoyable vaca.tion. choice. The multiple choice ques- tantamount to nothing. The ques-tion has its place in a course such tlons could not have accurately 
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A Peddler's Dream • e • 
The most recent and creative veals authentic and accurate still 
addition to this slowly but con- life portra.its. 
stantly growing campus Is the 
Centennial Mural on the east 
wall of the Daniels Hall lounge. 
This bright ray of human crea-
tivity in the grey atmosphere of 
theoretical and practical scle.nce 
was conceived and completed by 
Laurence Sisson of Boothbay 
Harbor, Maine. 
In tbJs mural Mr. Sisson has 
attempted to .fulfill two basic 
goals. The first was to create a 
stimulating, a e s the t i c design 
which would enhance the beauty 
of the room, and second to de-
pict the progress of Worcester 
Tech in the first one - hundred 
1 years of Its exlstance. 
The color and llnear design 
sugests a contemporary approach 
but upon cla.er lnapectlon re-
The chronology of the mural Is 
indicated in the upper sky area 
"because of the close relationship 
to man's present preoccupation 
with outer space and the dynamic 
ln.Ouence of one of Tech's most 
illustrious graduates, Dr. God-
dard." The objects proceed from 
the left with a bird in fllgbt, next 
is a free lalloon bearing a repllca 
of the goats head, then the first 
heavier than air craft, a sem-
blance of the Dyna-Soar rocket 
and finally sophlstlcated space 
craft . 
Standing at the far left of the 
mural Is the figure of John Boyn-
ton, standing bes~de his tin 
peddler's cart with his dream of 
a free practical arts school por-
trayed above him. Next to him 
Prof. Hensel Extols 
W.P.I.'s Atmosphere 
I 1'1 came to Worcester Tech be- When asked why be came to ~use I found the atmosphere W.P .I., Professor Hensel r eplied pleasant and convivial .. . When that he found the atmosphere here 
I was in college, I saw too many "pleasant and convivial" and liked 
movies and drank too much beer the attitude and disposition ol lhe 
. . . I find that teaching engineering administration. At the time when 
students is e.xclting, challenging, he accepted the position, he noted 
and just plain fun." Utat he had been scheduled for 
James Hensel was born in New 
York, attended Kent Preparatory 
School, and graduated from Yale 
University with a Bachelor's de-
gree in Philosophy. When war 
broke out, he joined the army and 
climbed in rank from Private Hen-
sel through every non-commis· 
two other interviews elsewhere, 
and simply didn't bother to take 
the other interviews. 
Asked about the reaction of en-
gineering students to such courses 
as English and Philosophy, both 
of which be t eaches, Professor 
Hensel said that when they r eacted, 
stand Washburn and Sweetser 
rounding out the trio that "best 
express the beginning of Tech." 
Tbe space between B.oynton Ball 
and Washburn Shops represents 
the two driving forces in this 
school's history, the school of 
science and theory versus the 
school of practical shop and ap-
plied technology, Within this 
frame of reference the artist tried 
to show the continuing compe-
tition in the growth of Tech. 
The introduction of chemistry, 
physics and the humanities adorn 
the adjoining panels. A survey-
or, representing the civil depart-
ment, peers Into the future, pos-
sibly seeing the Second World 
War as represented by a ROTC 
cadet wielding a rifle. }.bove the 
cadet Is a small area containing 
athletes, indicating our Intercol-
legiate and Intramural athletic 
programs. An lnstron testing ma-
chine and electric furnace sym-
bolize the Mechanical and Me-
tallurgy departments respective-
ly. 
Following the lonely figure of 
Dr. Goddard envisioning the fu-
ture of rockets the Electrical 
Engineering department is de-
picted by clrcults, computers, and 
other electrical devices. 
The llnal panel relates the 
transition from the past, through 
the present, and Into the future. 
The flag atop Boynton Hall flies 
at half mast as a plctoral remJnd-
er of that November Tragedy. 
A space-sultec! figure, "perhaps 
the student of tomorrow," adorns 
the far right side of the mural . 
Mr. Sisson feels It should suggest 
cont.inuance, hope, mystery, and 
be a dramatic contrast to the fi-
gure of John Boynton. 
they really reacted. He explained I The Newa next asked Mr. Hensel 
that be thought these fields, ofteD if be thought today's students were 
new to Tech students, evoked a 
higher degree of interest and en-
thusiasm here than one might find 
in institutions where the humani-
ties were more or less routine. 
Of the new Philosophy course, of· 
fered for the first time last fall, he 
said: "We anticipated a small 
grouP-maybe fifteen or eighteen 
students. As it happened, enroll-
ment had to be cut oft at almost 
fifty students both in the fall and 
in this present semester!" Another 
surprise in the course, according 
to Mr. Hensel, was the students' 
Interest in attacking the more dif-
ficult problems and Philosophers. 
"I'd planned to kind of skip over 
Kant," he said, "but I couldn't get 
away with itl" 
in any way different from those 
of the recent past. "Students today 
are more serious, due to the eli· 
mate of our times and the fact 
that more respect is shown for a 
young, educated person. Students 
go to school for a purpose, today, 
and therefore get more out of 
their education. When J was In 
college I saw too many movies and 
drank too much beer , and students 
today seem to be getting more 
from their college life than this. 
At least, I hope they are!" 
Mr. Hensel finds that In the past 
five years th e student body at 
Tech itself has changed a great 
deal and has become more broad-
Though the artist impressed 
the lmpossJbilities of representing 
all aspects of the college's ll.fe, 
the noticeable lack of the fUn-
daments! element of Tech, the 
student, is discouraging. His lon1 
hours, elations and despairs, ac-
tivities and fraternities, and/ or 
many other components which 
are as much a part of this campw 
as lathes and test tubes or the 
slide rule and atomic reactor, and 
far more than That High Man. 
This mural is Indeed a credit 
to the school and to Laurence 
Sisson. He has reached and sur-
passed his two goals, so well ln 
fact, it Is disappointing that it l8 
situated in a place where all too 
few people will "happen by" and 
a tragic percentage of those that 
do notice it will not appre-
ciate It, 
Gene Dionne 
ened. He pointed out that the Tech 
News and this year's assembly pro-
gram are both good examples of 
the growth of student activity. He 
believes that young people should 
be exposed to a variety of pointJ 
of view expressed by extremists on 
either side. This, h e noted, has 
been accomplished by the assem-
blies this year, which have shown 
a good balance of strongly different 
opinions on various topics . 
Although Professor He.nsel bas 
settled in WQ.Tcester with his wlfe 
and three children for "winter 
work" his heart, be says, Is in 
Friendship, )Iaine (population 700), 
where he owns a 65 acre "salt-
water farm," raises blueberrles-
(Oonttnued on Pa&'e 4) 
Wonderous Beauty 
Is Not Practical Tech Student 
PROFESSOR HENSEL 
sioned rank to the rank of master 
sergeant, was commlssioned, and 
rose to captain before he left th e 
service. 
After lhe war, Mr. Hensel settled 
0 ln New York with his family to 
Write television and radio scripts 
for awhile. He and his family then 
moved to Malne where his principle 
•ork was writing short stories for 
such magazines as Reclbook and 
Stturday Evening Post. The Uni· 
ce 
&a1 
ple 
to 
~ 
l I 
versity of Maine awarded him a 
Master's degree In English in 1958, 
and in the fall of that year he he-
can his teaching career at Wor· 
tester Tech. 
Men Must Be Practical 
Soft lies the dark round my 
window; as the light from the tiny 
lamp fights valiantly against the 
lrresistable night. 
xz+ y2+z2= r2. A neutron con· 
sists of a proton plus an electron. 
The universe is expanding; end· 
lessly, ceaselessly. 
Men have gone 'far in their dis· 
coveries of how it all came to be. 
But will they discover why be· 
fore it is too late? 
The night is calm; the leaves of 
ivy hold their breath in wonder 
in the magic of that air. 
x2+y2= r2. Men must be prac· 
tical; men must work swiftly and 
accurately, so that the wheels of 
industry may keep on earning dol· 
Iars for America. 
What is that deeper somethi ng 
which seems to fill the very night 
with its subtle presence? 
Men have no time to think of 
God; God is impractical. Only the 
wheels and the electrons and the 
differentials have any meaning. 
Why are those leaves of ivy so 
wondrously practical? 
There Is no time to ponder and 
think; the brigade must be fonned; 
the missile must be fired. Only 
through strength and power can 
men succeed. 
The moonlight shines coldly on 
the metal of the extinguished 
lamp. 
Does the world only exist only 
to be practical? 
Or Is it practical only so that it 
can exist? 
Does the ivy cling so softly to 
the wall just to illustrate the power 
of photosynthesis? 
Or does photosynthesis enable 
it to retaJn its wondrous beauty? 
We have no time to thin1t of 
meaningless things like beauty. 
The equation must be solved; the 
warhead must be built. Men must 
only be practical. 
Anonymous. 
Dear --, 
I am disappointed to say that I 
will not be returning to Worcester 
Tech this February. My parents' 
original intentions, were, I believe, 
to send me back to Worcester if 
I did well at Northeastern. How· 
ever, I was able to get a 3.3 QPA, 
and yet my parents think J should 
stay here. I guess they feel that 
I'm doing well and should stay 
here because of it. 
I never realized how wonderful 
an Institution Worcester Tech ls 
until I left. By falling to make the 
grade there I have termlnated the 
most wonderful experience of my 
life so far. I wish it were possible 
to convince anyone there who 
takes his academic work Jighlly 
that be ls jeopardizing himself to 
a great extent. By my example 
would help anyone to see my 
point. I surely wish I could talk 
to him in person to prevent him 
from making tbe same mistake I 
did. 
Worcester Tech is truly a unique 
institution, ln that It combines a 
truly impressive academic facility 
with an exceptional fraternity sys-
tem. At Tech the fraternity spirit 
and brotherhood runs rugh, yet 
does not jeopardize the remarkable 
education which is available to aU 
studen ts. In my case I let myself 
be caught in a swirl of extra·curri· 
cular activities and by doing so 
have not only sacrificed my educa-
tion, I have destroyed my cb.ance to 
become a brother in the fraternity 
for which I have so much respect 
and admiration. 
Ed. Note: 
Sincerely, 
Anonymous. 
The first of theM 1rticles was 
written by a despondent student 
who left Tech and 1 full tuition 
scholarship after two 1nd one half 
ye1rs. 
The second w1s given to us by 
a put editor. It h1d been ,.. 
celved by 1 student 1t Tech. The 
letter det1lls the feelings of • 
student who flunked out of Tech. 
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BLACK MUSLIMS 
INVADE W. P. I. 
On Thursday, February 6, sev- The most outstanding of the 
TECH NEWS 
I (WELCH Cont. from Paa-e 1) ln mentlonlng the actions of the 
1 John Birch Society, Mr. Welch 
sta led lhat "we are not no anti-
communist society, but we get into 
fights with the Communists purely 
incidentally." ln the closing mo-
ments of his talk, Mr. Welch 
opened the assembly to discussion 1 lhis movement to get rid of Chief 
and any questions that the audi· Justice Warren to stop him fro01 
ence mlght have. During this per- ·•continuing to punch hnles in tht 
iod, the question was raised as lo U. S. Constitution." 
whether or not the John Birch So- Throughout the entire prograa. 
ciety Is backing the nationwide the audience was quiet and polite, 
movement to impeach Chief Justice This is in complete contrast to 
Earl Warren. 1\fr. Welch staled that other college audiences befort 
he and his colleagues were backing which Mr. Welch bas spoken. eral Negroes, representing the Muslims' demands calls !or the Black Muslins, appeared on the establishment of a separate state 
an industry-wide demand. But a. 
speclflc alteration ol the undet 
~raduate program could be expe~ 
ed becawe of the space center. 
C.CB. 
Tech Campus. They were here, or territory of their own. In their in order thal initial construction be ideas and dreams of industry; ac-
merely to explore student inte- own words, 'We belJeve that our started by the summer. I cording to President Storke. He al· 
rest and to attempt to sell copies former slave masters are obli- Recognizing that the location or so foresa~ greater development of 
o! their propaganda, including gated to supply such land · · · the center would be the primary the Materials lab and the study of 
their national newspaper. "Mu- and maintain our needs in this factor how would schools in the cyrogenics, but not specifically to 
hammad Speaks." They first at- separte territory . . . until we immediate area be affected? suit Lhe space center. In general, 
tempted to establish themselves are able to produco our own Northeastern University will offer however, he anticipated no change 
in the Morgan Hall Lounge, but needs." Among thelr beliefs are graduate courses in engineering in Tech's overall objective. THEO'S 
Mr. Sweeney, the dorm manager, that they are the chosen of God, and sciences primarily geared to At Tech, no greater affect would 
Informed them they could not who is Allah, and that "there is meeting (he needs of the electronic seem to 'be apparent from a favor· Luncheonnet+e 
solicit In the dorms. They then no black man who wanta integra- plants of Rte. 128. Dr. Asa able location. Changes, or at least 
S tl 'Th - f 1 te Uo is Quick Brea'c.fast, Lunch or proceeded to the front of all8- on. e o.u.er 0 n gra n Knowles, Northeastern president, expansion, ln the night program Dinner 
bury Hall a!ter speaking with · a hypocrUfcal attempt to deceive said that the university now offers would be expected, but the under-
Dean Price. They were very will- the black people from realizing . . , d te uJd t b "'rders Pat Up to Take Oat'" 
that. th tim ha arrived for the mo~e ext.eruve even1ng sc1ence an~ gra ua program wo no e 
e e 8 eogmeermg courses than any um- adapted to the needs of one con- I MINUTES ROM CAMPUI sehipatrat.~on of this naUon from the versity in the area. Assuming a lo- cern. Courses somewhat parelllng 
w es. cation favorable to WPl, some af- needs of the space center would 1 151 Highland Street 
Although the Musllms claim to! fects would become evident. Prof. be a possibility in the response to_ ~=::::::::::P:L~2:·9:5:7:8:::-:=::::=-) 
control nearly the enUre Negro w. R .Grogan or the EE depart- -
population in the Unlt.ed States, ment felt that the greatest influ-
"Read wh•t the bluk m•n 
thinks" 
it is commonly known that the ence would be on the evening 
true proportion of professed Mus- ~ courses offered. His opinion was 
llms Is well less than halt. The that the primary aim of a balanced 
separatist and anti-christian do~- undergraduate education would be 
trine of the movement have spilt unaffected. New undergraduate 
It from the Negro mainstream. ] b 1 all · t d 1 th 
"Sometimes," mused a Negro mail- courses as c Y onen e a ong. e 
· Cb' "[ 1 k on this needs of the space center poss1bly man m Jcago, 00 up I ·1d be · trod d h f It b t 
country as a child looks upon hls wou , '_D uce • e e • u 
dad who Is a drunkard. 1 may dis- not specif1c~lly a~apted to the 
like some of his ways, but he's Zspa,ce centedi~ stedreq~lremenhts. Prl off. 
still my dad and I want to w ep pre c no up · eava o 
lng to talk to the students, bu~ change him a~d make him bet- any courses of study for NASA." 
when the Tech News attempted ter." (Newsweek Aug. 27 ,62) He agreed that a new professional 
to take a picture of the group, ' population would affe.ct the night 
the spokesman threatened, "I'il c;chool. There would be little neces-
bust that camera.'' It was not (NASA. Cont. from Pa&'e l) sity lor change in objectives, he 
until the News agreed to pur- zation. 1,000 acres and not more fell. He felt there could be a 
chase a certam number of pa- than a one-half hour drive to MIT "'radual emergence of graduatr 
pers that pictures were allowed. and Harvard were required. Al· orojects, but not at the undergrad 
The spokesman for the group, up- though either an urban or suburban •Jates' expense. He was of the 
on questioning, expressed a de.sire site is possible, Mr. Webb stated, 1plnlon that research programf 
to speak before the student body, ·•we must look bard a,nd carefully -:ould benefit. 
and asked the procedure for ob- \t what Is needed. If it's urban, lt President Harry P. Storke recog 
tainlng such permission. would be near the universities, but nized the graduate facilities and 
'nle Muslims, a group qf racial it would have to be chosen with orojects at MIT, but stated thert> 
extremists, were first organlzed ~are; such things as antennae in would be no great departure from 
ln 1931, by Elijah Pool~, son of •he vicinlty could be problems. tbe theory of good undergraduates. 
a Negro minister. ~oole, who is We're going to investigate the re· He noted th.at the high qualit) 
today Elijah Muhammad, the sources and do what's best for all." undergraduates will be the re· 
exalted ruler of the Muslims, 13ut Frederic c. Dumaine, Jr., chair· search exper ts o1 the future, ancl 
claims to have met one Fard 'T\an of the Republican State Com- will fill a present vacuum in edu 
Muhammad who revealed himself mittee, suggested that the center cation. It was President Storke'~ 
to be "Allah on Earth" - on might be better located outlsde the opinion that the NASA space cen 
earth; that is just long enough immediate Boston area, lest the city ter would "heighten interest In en· 
to pick the messenger for bis "get sick from too much frosting.'' gineering and science, but if sci 
black supremacy doctrine. Adopt- "To preven~ indigestion by the ence doesn't have sound engineer· 
lng the spiritual surname, Mu- sudden concentration of new indus- ing, it will not be as productive in 
hammad, Poole proceeded to es- try a boomlng space center will the end." 
Positions with Potential 
ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS 
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil 
Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical 
Metallurgical 
America' s leading manufacturer of carbon and graph-
ite products offers positions to qualified B.S. and M.S. 
graduates in the fields listed above. 
Our products include graphite anodes, electrodes, 
motor and generator brushes, arc carbons and special 
graphite shapes used in nuclear, missile, and a wide 
variety of industrial applications. 
We serve such key industries as aerospace, alumi-
num, automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictures, 
nuclear, stE'el, transportation, and the e lectrical manu-
facturers. 
Pos itions are available at 12 plants and laboratories 
located in Ohio, New York, West Virginia and Ten-
nessee and also in our Marketing organization which 
covers the 50 states from seven key cities. 
Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in re-
search , process and product development, production 
and methoJs engineering, product and process control, 
machine development, plant engineering, marketing, 
technical sales and technical service. 
A representative wiil t'>e on campus: 
FEBRUARY 25TH 
• 
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
CARBON PRODU<;TS DIVISION 
AN EQUAL OrPOilnUNI'TY EM~LOYI:R 
tabllsb Temple number one in ~ring." he said, "we recommend He expected the school to keep 
1931. In 1934, be was arrested thought be given to spreading and in close touch with the NASA lab, 
and acquitted of charge of con- expanding the industry to Fall and the faculty to "rub elbows" 
trlbuUng to the delinquency of River, New Bedford, Lowell, Brock· with the NASA people. But he ex-
minors. During World War Two ton, Lawrence, Haverblll1 Spring· pected "only enough research to 
he served two years In prison for field, Holyoke and Worcester.'' keep the faculty fresh and up-to-
draft dodging, Upon his release, NASA officials intend to designate date." The faculty, possibly as con· 
Poole, alias Muhammad, estab- the site of the center py April 15 sultants, could keep up with the 
Ushed a pennanent headquarters --------;::::::::::::~~~~~;:;:;:;:;:::::::::;:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~==~------------~ in Chicago and began his move- 1 
ment to convert Negroes to his 
religious sed. Among his many f b I 
followers are former ex-convicts, e ruary 17 18 
dope addicts, and other such so- ' I 
clal derelicts, whom he has re- I 
formed. Enforcing upon them his 
dogma, forblddlng the use of to- 1 
bacco, dope and alcohol; insist-
ing on frequent bathing; and call- Development t.ngineering I Programming 1 I 
lng on them to pray towards Marketing/ Sales I Systems Engineering I 
Mecca flve times daily. Although I 
his creed Is against violence of all 
forms and forbids the use of arms I 
of any kind, he has formed an 1 
army of body guards known as If you cannot attend the interview, I 
the "FruJt of Islam." Th1s group write or call : I I 
of young, shaven-headed, men 
skUled in judo and other means C. A. Erickson, Branch Manager I I 
or self - defense continually IBM Corp. I 43 Harvard Street I 
accompany the Honorable Elijah Worcester 8, Massachusetts I SW 8-3761. I I 
on his many travels and stand 1 
guard at all meetings. 'Despite 
their so called paclllst attitude, I 
the "Fruits" have become in-
volved in many rlots with pallce; I 
all of which, according to Eljah 1 
Muhammad, are the result of 
white Interference. 
interview: 
"The future depends on people with Ideas." 
This statement helps explain the work at IBM 
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle 
information, planning and building new machin-
ery for the task, exploring wholly new methods. 
I The demand for ideas has never been greater. 
If you'd like to check Into the new things going on 
at IBM- and the significant professional oppor-
tunities opening up there for men and women-
see your college placement officer and make an 
appointmentto talk with IBM representatives. I 
IBM Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I 
MOVE AHEAD-SEE IBM® 
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T ECH NEWS 
lief 
t k ~ c . 1 Place t 1 cHEM .• cE., EE .• MA'l 'll., ME. I 0 I" e S O USlD 1 ffie D · U. S. Dept National Aeronautics & 
Bi1 t er Birch Critic I N t• Space Administration. 2nd Day. o Ices FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Picatinny Arsenal CH.E., EE., 
MATH., ME., PHYS. 
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London, Conn.) EE., MATH., 
ME., PHYS. 
General Motors Corp. 2nd Day. 
Tl umas M. Storke, 84-year-old Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 
, edill r and publisher of the Santa MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17 EE. 
Springfield Armory EE., ME. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
Smithsonian Institution. Astrophy-
sical Observatocy. EE., ME., 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Douglas Aircraft Co., Missiles & 
Space Systems Div. CH.E., CE., 
EE., MATH., ME., PHYS. Barba m News-Press, was cited for Texaco, Inc. CH. E., CHEM. ME. Newport Electric Corp. EE., ME. 
his defense of civllllberlies in 1961 (One schedule Jor SALES and Fairchild Camera and Instrument 
Mr. Storke received tbe Lauterbach one for Research & Technical Corp. EE., PHYS. 
Award oC t!le Nieman Foundation Labs). Sanders Associates, Inc. 
for Journalism. The Lauterbach Republic Aviation Corp. EE., ME. MATH., ME., PHYS. 
Award is given annually to an (no summer applicants.) Cutler-Hammer, Inc. EE., ME. 
American newsman lor outstanding International Busines.; Machines Upjohn Co. CHEM., CE., CH.E., 
work in defense ol clvH liberties. Corp. EE., MATH., ME., PHYS. EE., ME. (Sales) 
. The editor, early in 1961, spurred (one schedule for Sales) MONDAY. FEBRUARY 24 
b~s newspaper's inquiry into and (two schedule system eng'g). Pittsburg Plate Glass Co. Chemical 
disclosure ol the activities of the Minneapolis -Honeywell Regulator Dlv. CH.E., CHEM., CE., EE., 
John Birch Society In Santa Bar- Co. EE., ME., PHYS. ME. 
bara. County. It was the first in- Lever Brothers Co., Research & De- General Telephone & E1ectronlcs 
tensave survey of the right-wing velopment Div. CH.E., CHEM. Laboratories. OHEM., EE., 
or group's operations in the West. The American Appraisal Co. 4:30 MATH., ME., PHYS. 
ltlr. Storke's was among the first p.m. GROUP MEETING. Heald Machine Co. EE., ME. 
at" edi~orial voices raised against tbe TUESDAY, FEBRUARY ll TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
~~ socJety. He charged that the radical Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. EE. New York State Electric & Gas 
right extremists posed serious dan- The American Appraisal Co. CE. Corp. EE., ME. 
gers to American freed National Carbon Co., (Div. Union Wh om. EE., ME. C e~ Robert Welch, founder ol United Shoe Machinery Corp. Re- arbide Corp.) CH.E., OHEM., 
the SOCiety, spoke in Santa Barbara search Di CH.E EE ,.,.. CE., EE., MATH., ME., PHYS. h bll b ' v. .• ., m..o::.. u s 
e pu s ed printed special sup- International Business Machines . . Army Materiel Command 
p~ements containing the paper's Corp. 2nd Day. Technical Placement Office 
Btrch articles. These were distri- Department of the Navy. Adminis· Frankford Arsenal EE., ME. 
buted free outside the auditorium trative Office, Washing, D. C. Ft. Monmouth EE., MATH., ME., 
where Mr. Welch spoke. Bureau of Naval Weapons PHYS. 
Stink a front-page editoriaJ, Mr. CE., EE., ME. • 
or · e resumed his offensive Bureau of Yards & Docks 
aghainst the John Birch Society for CE., EE., ME. 
c arging that the United Nation's WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
Children's Fund chiefly aided Com- Hercules Powder Co., Inc. CH.E., 
murust countries. He called on clti- f"'l:n.'O.M EE 
"'4-L£1 ., ., ME. 
zens to donate dimes to school- U. S. Dept. National Aeronau tics & 
children collecting for the f und. Space Administration (NASA) 
He, himsell, contributed a check CH.E EE ,. .. ... 
l . ., ., ~TH., ME., PHYS. or 1000 dimes. Neport News Shipbuilding & Dry 
The scroll presented to Mr D k c 
. oc o. EE., ME. 
Storke bore this citation: "He has The Singer Company, central Re· 
made his community his life-long search Laboratory, and Dlehl 
concern; to guard Its needs from Mfg. Co. (subsidiary) EE., ME. 
exploiters in hls youth, to protect The Shell Companies. CH.E., 
its character from destroyers ln bls f"tt'1:911, EE. 
'-'n..&:UU., , ME. (One schedule 
age. He had demanded that public technical, one marketing). 
issue be discussed with decency The American Appraisal co. 2nd 
and sanity." Day. 
EE., 
PBYS. 
General Motors Corp. EE., MATH., 
ME., PHYS. Also summer em· 
plyoment. 
New York Central System. CE., 
EE., ME. 
Griffiss Air Force Base-New York 
EE., ME., PHYS. 
U. S. Dept. of Commerce. Coast & 
Geodetic Survey. CE., EE., 
MATH., ME., PHYS. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
Public Service Company of New 
Hampshire EE. 
Linde Co., Div. ol Union Carbide 
American Electric Power Service 
Corp. CE., EE., ME. 
The New Britain Machine Co. EE., 
ME. 
E. W. Bliss Co. EE., ME. 
American Can Co. (CANCO Div.) 
OB.E., CHEM., EE., PHYS . 
Linde Co. 2nd Day. 
The reviMCI schedule for M~~rch 
will be •v• ll•ble on Frld•y, Feb-
ru•ry 14, 1964. 
THE CADET BRIGADE 
Corp. CH.E., CHEM., CE., EE., of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
MATH., ME. announces the Fourth Annual 
U. S. Dept. of Commerce. Bure.au Military Ball 
of Public Roads (Boston) CE. The Cadet Ball will be held in 
General Foods Corp. CH.E., CHEM., Alden Memorial Hall on Saturday 
CE., EE., ME. for manufacturing evening, March the seventh, Nine-
and production. teen hundred and sixty-four from 
CH.E., CHEM. lor research and eight-thirty to twelve o'clock. 
development. Music will be provided by George 
Department of the Navy. Bureau Gregory. 
of Ships Organization. Under- For tickets contact Tom Moche--
water Sound Laboratory (New 
1 
lewski or Mike Anderson. 
After last Thursday's Assembly, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
when Mr. Welch was informed that u. s. Gypsum Co. CH.E., CHEM., 
Thomas M. Storke was the cousin CE EE 
Meet Gerald Bourland 
C H p ·• ·,ME. 
o arry · Storke, he remarked Daniel O'Connell's Sons Inc. CE. 
that no two are alike and that his Associated Spring Corp. CE., ME. 
own brothers disagree with his Page Communications Engineers, 
views on the John Birch Society. In CE EE c. ., ., ME. 
HENSEL (Cont. from P are 3) Allied Chemical Corp. CH.E. 
his annual crop can be as high as 
three tons-sails, fishes and con-
tinues with his writing. He is pres-
ently working on a book-and this 
last month had an article in College 
Ent~llah entitled "Are College Stu-
dents Square?" His conclusion: 
"sometimea,_but most of the time 
teaching engineering students is 
exciting, challenging and just plain 
fun." 
Interim Degrees 
Announced 
It was announced by the Com-
mittee on Student's Academic 
Standing on February 3, 1964 that 
the following candidates have com· 
pleted requirements for the degree 
of Master of Science: Warren Jacob 
Eresian in Physics, Jean Berch· 
mans Letendre In Chemistry, E u-
gene Everett Niemi J r . ln M.E., and 
George Michael Storti in Physics. 
Also completing requirements 
for the degree of Bachelor of 
Selene were: <norge Dexter Eld-
ridge in E.E., Robert Faucher 
Grenier J r. in M.E., Herbert Wel-
don Head m in E.E., Thomas I 
George Holland in M.E., David 
Ckorge Nevers In C.E., Nishan Te-
aholan ln C.E., and David Anderson 
Tone in M.E. 
Joh1'1 Shoe Repair 
Brinr ln Tbote Wor n Shoes 
111 W ORLAND SD EET 
INTERESTED 
IN AN 
OVERSEAS 
CAREERJ 
Mit. CAitL I . COLIIt, 
Admlnlons Officer 
will be on the c~pua 
FllltUAitY lt, 1964 
from t :OO to 1:00 
to discuss the tftlnh\A efttted at 
A.I.F.T. (an intensive nine months 
prosram of post graduate study) •"" 
the job opportunit ies open to 
graduates In the field of 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and 
GOVERNMENT SERVICE. 
Interviews may be scheduled at 
l"lacement Office 
The Americin Institute 
for Foreign Tride 
Thunderbird Cilmput 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
An AHihitt: Of 
The Amenc•n Managemeut Auoclatlon 
Computer Systems Associate at WE 
Gerald Bourland , B.S., Central Missouri State 
College, '61, picked Western Electric because it 
offered many Interesting and challenging oppor-
tunities in his favorite fields-automation and data 
processing. Gerald's work here consists of writing, 
testing and documenting computer programs -
each one a different and exacting assignment. 
Also of great Interest to Gerald when he joined 
Western were the Company's numerous manage-
ment courses and paid Tuition Refund Plan. He 
knows, too, that we'll need to fill thousands of su-
pervisory positions within the next few years. And 
he's getting the solid experience needed to qualify. 
Right now, Gerald is working on a verification 
sub-system tor maintaining production control. It 
consists of seven distinct computer programs that 
operate as one routine which performs the func-
tion of tying together and verifying forecasted with 
actual customer orders. 
If you, like Gerald Bourland, set the highest 
standards tor yourself, enjoy a challenge, and have 
the qualifications we're looking for - let's talk! 
Opportunities for fast-moving car ears exist now for 
liberal arts, physical science and business majors, 
as well as for electrical, mechanical and industrial 
engineers. For more detailed information, get your 
copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities 
booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write: 
Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 
Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to 
arrange for a personal interview when the Bell Sys-
tem recruiting team visits your campus. 
We.stern ElectriCMANUFAcruRING ANo suPPLY uNIT oF rH£ a~:u sYsr£M @ 
AN ~UA~ 0~,0-TUNIIV [H,LOYC~ 
Principal manuf•tturing locations in 13 cities · Opera tina centers In many of then nme cities !!Ius 36 olhe,. throughout the U.S. 
Er alneerina Research Cenler, Princeton, N.J. • Teletype Coro., Skok1e, Ill., Little Rock, Ark. • Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New York 
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TECH CAGERS LOSE 
. 
TO TUFTS AND BATES 
The Worcester Tech basketball 
team dropped their seventh game 
of the season by losjng to Tufts 
University, 68-62, in a cl osely 
fought contest at the Jumbos' home 
court on Thursday night Feb. 6th. 
With Don Lute, BUly Nlms, and 
Dave Helming leading the way, 
Tech jumped out to an early lead 
and were ahead, 29-28, at halltime. 
However, the Engineers were un-
able to keep the pace u t.be second 
half started. The Jumbos, led by 
Bandy French, kept a hot hand and 
moved out in front to stay. 
Down by ten points midway In 
the final haU, Worcester rallied 
and came to wlthln two points with 
Tech's basketball team lost their 
third straight game as they were 
downed by Bates COllege, 78-69, 
on the Engineers' home court Sat· 
urday night. Ahead, 41-31, al half· 
time Tech fell apart in the second 
hall as the Bobcats gained on their 
lead and pulled ahead mid-way in 
the half. 
With Dave Larue, Billy Nims, 
and Larry Penoncello bitting con-
sistently the Engineers completely 
dominated play in the first ball. 
At one time Tech held a 14:-point 
advantage over the Bobcats as they 
were out in front, 35-21, with 5:30 
remaining in the rmt half. 
Bates, sparked by their ace guard 
LARUE FOR TWO. 
Larry Penoncello putting in driving Ted Knynowek, who pumped in 
lay-up to make the score, 52-50. 20 points in the second half, press-
However, the Jumbos bore down ed Tech and caused them to throw 
and pushed out to a 14-point bulge the ball away many times in the 
with four minutes lo play. Tufts final half. The Bobcats out-scored 
coasted the rest or the way to gain 
their fourth victory of the season. the cooled o!f Engineers, 47-28, 
Tech's lose gave them a 4-7 record. to gain the victory. 
Co-<:aptain Helming was the lead-
ing scorer for Tech as he tossed 
in four field goals and six loul 
shots for 14 points. Helming was 
followed by Nlms with 13, Lutz 
with 12, Penoncello with 11 and 
Tom Ganley with 10. French was 
high for the Jumbos with 15 points. 
Nims led the Tech offense with 
five field goals and five foul shots 
for 15 points. Larue, Penoncello, 
and Dave Helming were also in 
double figures for the Engineers 
with 13, 12, and 10 respectively. 
Krzynowek was the big gun for 
the Bobcats with 24 points. 
TEC H N EWS 
WPI Swimmers Lose; 
Rounds Sets Record 
.Before a crowd of nearLy fifty 
partly enthusiastic spectators, the 
swimmers o1 Worcester Tech were 
soundly defeated by those of Union 
College £rom New York State on 
the afternoon of February 7. This 
was the first meeting between the 
two schools in thls sport, and it is 
hoped that Tech's times will drop 
considerably before another en· 
gagement takes place. Union's 
power was immediately evident as 
the visitors won the opening event 
of the 400 yd. medley relay and 
not once lost the lead throughout 
the afternoon. However, the entire 
story o! the contest cannot be told 
by t.be final score of 57 to 38. 
The depth in the home team 
equaled that Ln the visitor's team 
as each compiled eighteen 2nd and 
3rd place points apiece. The- dif-
ference in the final score is shown 
in the number of first places 
which stood at seven for Union 
as C'Ompared to only four for Tech. 
On the brighter side of t.be pic-
ture, captain Bob Rounds, Tech's 
ace free-styler, won the 200 yd. 
free-style event in a pool and col-
lege record-shattering time of 
1:58.3. This bettered his own pre-
vious record time by .9 seconds. 
However, Union countered by set. 
ting another pool record in the 
400 yd. free-style relay with a time 
of 3 :82.9. A pleasant surprise oc-
cured wbe.n Larry Gooch, a strong 
and promising freshman, and Ran-
dy Burr swept first and second 
places respectively for Tech in the 
200 yd. breast stroke. Again, how· 
ever, Union equalled Tech's feat 
by taking 1st and 2nd positions in 
the 200 yd. backstroke. 
Bob Klauber 
Bob Hawes 
When any new administration takes office, a statement of policy 
concerning the ideals, procedures, and goals of the incoming oUicen 
is usually put forth to serve as a foundation for future endeavors. The 
editors of this colmun feel that such a code is now in order. 
Tbe purpose of Sports Slants will be first and foremost to provide 
a closer insight into the Worcester Tech sports world and to highlight 
outstanding events, individuals, or groups when such recognition 11 
merited. We will, at the same time, attempt to present a diHerent 
viewpoint on many subjects which we feel should be presented In a 
different light from that which has been customary. By doing this we 
hope to increase interest in these fields, provide more entertalniDC 
reading, and push changes for general improvement. We will not hes-
itate to praise outstanding or meritorious performance but at times 
may also find need to be critical ol questionable actions or policy. ID 
all cases the opinions expressed in this column will be those at tbt 
sports editors. We are not and do not cWm to be authorities in any 
or all categories at athletics and can only ask you to bear with us and 
pardon any mistakes or errors on our part. We will, of course, make 
every attempt to keep the material presented in this column as ae-
curate as possible. With these basic goals in mind we make our debut 
to the slanted house of sports. 
A glance at the records of the various telt!Ds shows Tech enjoying 
'One of its better winter seasons in recent years. The wrestlers 8J'I 
leading the way with a fine 5-l record including wins over highly 
touted Williams and URI. The team's only loss came to a strong Dart· 
mouth varsity on a day when we were forced to forfeit two weight 
classes. 
Worcester is fortunate in having The basketball and swimming teams sport 4-8 and 1-3 recorda 
.Bud Usich return to school in time respectively, but have accounted well for themselves against some stiff 
for the remaining five scheduled competition. The hockey club for the first time in its eight year history 
meets. Usich proved hls worth last is in definite contention for the city league championship. At the time 
rear as one of the highest point- of this writing they are two points out of first place and one point out 
winners for the team. Witb only of second with a record of 6-1-1. It Ia too bad that as one of Tech's 
two days of practice this year prior few winning teams, the club receives such little support from the stu-
to the meet on Friday, Bud started dent body. 
in where be left off Last year by Congratulations are In order to Bill Wandie and the rest of the 
capturing top honors in the 160 mile relay team. Bill broke the indoor :50 yard dash record at the 
yd. individual medley. The only MJ! Invitational last Saturday and helped the trackmen to a first place 
other winner for W.P l . was Jefi finish among a field of 9 teams. 
Heywood as he came from behind The recent cheerleader controversy on campus seems to have died 
to defeat the two entries from down somewhat of late. It loolcs as though the prospect of girl cheer-
Union in the d iving. le!lders is out for at least another year. However, if we must have 
Although Tech's record now 
stand_s at one win and three losses, 
coach Frank Grant has hopes of 
finlsWng the season with a 4-4 
record. Student support for home 
meets is greatly encouraged es· 
pecially for the up-and·coming 
meet with Holy Cr~ss to be held 
on February 22. 
male cheerleaders, and it looks as though we must, they should at 
the least be shaped up and made a little more collegiate. Give them 
some white pants, a few letter sweaters, and some megaphones. Have 
them. do more cheering from the sidelines and less of these foolish. 
spirit·lowering acrobatics. Other colleges may have male cheerleaders, 
but do they look and act like ours do? 
The Sports Department of the TECH NEWS has decided to adopt 
at least one new policy this year. In an effort to bting us closer to the 
feelingc; of the student body and to give our readers a chance to express 
their views, we have decided to welcome and print letters to the 
sports editors on any and all phases of W.P.J. athletics. Every letter 
You WUI FENCING ACCEPTED BY COUNCIL 
we receive will be printed unless Its contents are in obvious bad taste. 
All letters must be signed, but names may be withheld upon the re. 
quest of the author. We hope many o1 you will take advantage of this NO TIS 
The Difference 
PIZZA 
GRINDERS 
lTALlAN SANDWICHES 
13'7 BIGID.AND ST. 
AVOID WAITING 
CALL PL 2-9248 
The Council of Presidents began 
its new year by admitting the 
Fencing Club as a probationary 
member and unanimously approv-
ing its budget for the 1964 season. 
As one of the newest organiza· 
lions at Worcester Tech, the club 
bas been in existence for little 
more t.han a year, but bas at-
tracted the attention of many stu-
dents and several members of the 
faculty. The club was organized new policy and help to make it an integral part of the Sports Depart· 
under the advisorship of Professor ment. R.D.K. 
Sellers of the English Department-------------------------
during the 1962-63 school year. 
This year be has been suceeded by 
the competent Major Messer of the 
Military Science Department. 
The first officers of the club 
include Joel Miller, first co-cap-
tain; Dave Wilson, second co-cap-
tain; and Dave Clark, business 
manager. The team also announced 
its plans for future competitive 
matches with other colleges. Three 
away trips have been proposed for 
this season, the first of which will 
be to Central Connecticut State 
College for a return match from 
last year's schedule. Five more 
trlps have been planned for sub-
sequent years to sebools in New 
York, Boston, and Conn. 
The team i.s looking forward to 
a fine season and bas confident 
hopes for future years. 
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RELAY TEAM WINS AT MIT: J. V.'s Triumph Over W.J.C. 
' Sadowski Is High Scorer W ANDLE TIES DASH RECORD On Saturday, Feb. 8th the Tech, on the other hand, made 
WP.I. J .V. basketball team beat use of Ita large reserve forces to 
On Saturday, February 8, Wor- with a winning time of 5.5 see- nella said that this time would Wol'cester Junior College 94-81 fight off w.J.C.'a ball hawking 
cester Tech's mile relay team onds. This time betters the win- equal a 3:27 at the Garden, a In a bard fought game which was and full court press tactics. Lead-
ourneyed to the Rockwell Cage nlng time posted !or the New time that would better that of the prelimJnary to the main at- ing 44-29 at the half, Tech ran 
at M.I.T. along with eight other England A.A.U. Championships any other team in our league. traction of Bates vs. the W.PJ. into trouble In the third period 
schools to compete In an invi- held the previous Wednesday. At the New England AA.U. varsity. The game was a good when guard George Stevena 
tatlonal track meet. In the final In the pole vault, Desha Bea- championships held on February example of all J .V. games with fouled out, but reserve Doug Bob-
tally the Engineers emerged vic- mer vaulted barefoot to a height 5, John McGrath, Tech's 1963 an abundance of poor passes, tra- seine filled the spot amply with 
torlous In two events and took of twelve feet for third place. track captain, took a second place vellng fouling and other mis- quick banda on defense and 
third in another, as Bill Wandie This Is a highly credible perform- in the high jump with a 6' 4" takes 'by both ; ides. good passes downcourt on fast 
tied the track record Jn the fifty ance considering that he Is un- leap. In other events, Bob Hawes W.J.C. seemed to be at a dis- breaks. It was here that Diek 
yard dash. able to practice for lack of avail- won his heat in the 600 with a advantage as far as manpower Sadowski scored a larger part of 
The Tech quarte t, composed of able facUlties. time of 1:18 and Desha Beamer and conditioning goes and Coach bls 30 points that gave him hJgh 
Bill Wandie, Dave Monks, John The previous Saturday, Febru- placed third in the pole vault "Spud" Labovites an ex-Clark honors for the game. Teeb also 
Apostolos and Bob Hawes, strode ary 1, at the Boston Gardens with an 11' 6" attempt. athlete, could ~nly substitute was fortunate to have Dick Lel-
to a twenty yard victory over Tech's mfle relay foursome placed sparingly. This factor affected the bleb and Al Jankott under the 
their closest competitors, Ambe.st second to Providence College. The J.F. Bowling Begins overall performance of the play- boards to collect rebounds when 
and Wesleyan. The winning time winning time was 3:33.0 with the era as could be seen by the fact the going got rough. 
was 3:38.0, whlch Is only four- Engineers a scant two strldes With the I. F. bowling season that they were shooting about This was the k.lnd of wide 
!lfths of a second oU the track behind the leader. Othe.r teams .approximately at the half way 25% from the floor, most of their open game that one would expect 
standard set recently by the crack competing were Bowdoin, Unl- mark, only four teams appear to shots being long ones from out- for a preliminary contest, but it 
runners from Holy Cross. verslty of Massachusetts, and be In the running for the top spot. side of W.P.I .'s seemingly im- was, nevertheless, intere.U.Og to 
Ten minutes after he bad run Tufts. Phi Sig is currently leading with penetrable defense. The vialtors watch. It Ia hoped that the team 
an outstanding leado!f leg for the Although Teeh'a time at M.I.T. a 13-3 win-lost record followed by made up fol' their lack of height can keep up its winning ways in 
Engineers, Bill Wandle qualified was only 3:38.0, lt muat be re- the Kap with a 12-4 record. Shield with a lot of hustle, although Its six remaining games of the 
[or the final Jn the fifty yard membered that the M.l.T. track and Phi Gam are the other two the tendency to get overexcited 1963_.64 aeuon dash. Shortly after ln the final Ja much slower than that at the contenders with 8-4 and 13.7 ree· led to the expulsion of one of · 
beat he equaled the track record Boston Gardena. Coach Frank Sa- ords respectively. The first division W.J.C.'a best players. J.F.K. 
SPE WINS I.F. SWIM MEET 
FREESTYLE MARK B·ROKEN 
On January 15th and 16th, Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon surged to victory 
In the Interfraternity Swim 
Meet. Although Slg Ep led all the 
way, this freshman - dominated 
contest was not decided uptll the 
final vent, as Lambda Cni and 
Theta Chi kept the pressure on. 
Led by John Stumpp, SPE 
jumped Into the early lead by 
winning the opening free style 
relay. ATO, PGD, and TC took 
the second, third, and fourth 
places respectivelly. Then, the 
Freshmen class president, Bill 
Reiger, started almost slngle-
handedly to overtake the leaders. 
In the 40 yard tree style, Bill 
not only finished first for LCA; 
but his time of 18.9 seconds broke 
the existing IF record. Eliot 
Whipple and Heywood Williams 
took a second and a third for 
Shjeld and TKE respectively. 
However, with the pressure on, 
freshman John Stumpp completed 
the 100 yd. back stroke In 1:08.5 
sec. to break another IF record 
and Increase SPE's advantage to 
eight points. Chip Rogers of TKE 
and Ev Sholl of TC placed 2nd 
and Srd. With Ron Ochman, an-
other member of the class of '67, 
leading the way, Theta Chi be-
gan to threaten the leaders. Och-
man's 2:48.6 edged out George 
Mltschang of PKT and Larry 
Gooch o.f TKE. In the next event, 
the 100 yd. breast stroke, Bill 
Reiger and Ernie Oberbeck 
brought LCA to within 3 points 
of Slg Ep. Reiger captured first 
with his second record breaking 
time of 1 :06.3. A TO' a Carlson 
PUCKSTERS DUMP TRINITY 
BAKER SCORES A HAT TRICK 
W.P.I.'s Hockey Team continued 
on lhe winnlng path last Friday 
night with a ~IS victory over Trini-
ty College, to make the teams 
record six wins, one loss, and one 
tie. 
Tech scored first on a shot by 
Tom Modulewski after a goal· 
mouth pass from Harry Wood. Bill 
Baker connected on a 25 footer 
lfter being set up by Carl Hanson. 
Modzelewski picked up his second 
goal of the night, and Steve Boraks 
slammed in a rebound to eomplete 
Tecl!'s first period scoring. Trinity 
also scored once In the first frame. 
was able to seore twice, both times 
when Tech was down a man be-
cause of penalties, and the period 
ended with W.P.I. commanding an 
8-3 lead. 
In the final stanza, Tech tried to 
reach double figures but were able 
to muster onlY one goal on a slap· 
shot from the blue line by Dave 
McCaffrey. Trinity picked up an-
other two goals in this period and 
at the final buzzer, the score was 
9-5. 
In the second per iod, the "B" 
line really went to work. Steve 
Boraks scored after a neat pass 
from Rollie Bouchard. Bill Baker 
got the next two goals, the last 
one on a break away, unassisted. 
Tb.ls gave Bill the hat-trick, his 
third of the year. Bouchard flipped 
ln a backhander on a rebound after 
: shot by Steve Boraks. Trinity 
This victory was another example 
of Tech's strong offense and rough 
defense working in perfect com-
bination. As in most sports, the 
defensive standouts are often over-
shadowed by the offen.sive stars, 
although both are equaUy respon-
sible for a team's success. Carl 
Hanson, Chris Bradbury, Paul Me· 
Donagh, Phil Ryan, and Steve Cot· 
ter led the team's defense in the 
Trinity game as well as the other 
games so far this year. P.B.R. 
is rounded out by the up and ------ - -----------------.....--
coming SPE's with a 13-11 record. S' no~ D ,.,'S C' ALE' ATn AR 
Jim Maroney of PKT is currently r I n ~ a :.t-l J yurt. 
leading the way for individual 
honors with a 170 plus average. 
Paul Malnatti of TKE is second 
with a 169 average. He also holds 
the high triple of 564 and high 
single of 241. The other half of 
the Kaps one-two punch, Mike 
Dembski, is tied with Don Smith 
of Phi Sig with a 168 average. 
Russ Koelsch of Sig Ep is fifth 
With a 167 average. 
A win In bowling coupled with 
the volleyball championship will 
give Phi Sigma Kappa a good 
chance of dethroning Phi Kappa 
Theta for the sports trophy. 
BASKETBALL-
February 15 
February 18 
February 22 
SWIMMING-
February 15 
February 19 
February 22 
I<ELAY-
February 15 
WRESTLING-
February 14 
February 19 
February 22 
placed second just a few inches • 
Coast Guard 
Springfield 
Northeastern 
Coast Guard 
Univ. of Mass. 
Holy Cross 
Amherst Relays 
R. P. L 
Coast Guard 
U. Conn. 
ahead of Oberbeck. Eliot Wblp- +iOCKEY-
pie then took first in the 100 February 12 New Haven 
yd. free style, whJle TC's Och- February 14 M . I. T. 
College 
man and Deeker finished seeond February 24 Playoffs 
Home, 8:30 P.M. 
Away, 8:15 P.M. 
Home, 8:30P.M. 
Away, 2:00 P.M. 
Away, 7:30 P.M. 
Home, 2:00 P.M. 
Away, 2:00P.M. 
Home, 
Home, 
Away, 
7:00P.M. 
7:30P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
~ 
8:00P.M. 
5:30P.M. 
and third. Going Into the last February 26 Playoffs 
event, both TX and LCA were February 28 Wesleyan 5:30 ~.M. 
only 3 points behind SP~. How- _ _.:... _ __::__ _ ___ __: ____________ ......._ __ 
Home, 
Home, 
Home 
'Home 
Home, 
ever , the well balanced Slg Ep competition. Heywood WUUams' J?KT and PGD' tied for sev~nth. 
team could not be beaten a.s J. first in this event gave TKE sole AEP, PSK, and SAE all entered, 
K . Wright and Stan Kochanek possession of fourth place. Shield but faUed to win any poll1ta. 
placed 2nd and 3rd In the diving and ATO tied for fifth, while 
SIGN UP NOW: 
1t/e 'lfji/J J~ (!), • . . 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Engineers: • Electrical • Mechanical • Industrial 
============ For Positions In============ 
SALES ENG I NEERING 
CUTLER-HAMMER 
Pioneer ElectriQ I Manufadurers 
MILWAUKEE , WISCONSIN 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Inc. 
.. 
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WPI Skaters Post Fine 6-1-l 
W.P.I.'s Hockey Club has been in existence for eight ' Two outstanding .Cresnmen, 
years, and dm·ing the early years W.P.I. was fat· outclassed Steve Cotter and Paul McDonagh, 
by most of its opponents as the dlsmal record indicates. In have been playing the second line 
1960 Herb Yankee, a professor in the M. E. Department, defense. Paul is a rangy boy I.rom 
took over as bead coach of tbe · Norwood, Mass., who Is tough to 
team. Alter three losing seasons sophomore from Woonsocket, R. I. kn~c~ down. His bustle and com-
with only nine victories coach is a real hustler and a scrapper. petitive spirit has great 1 Y 
Yankee developed what 
1
ls per- This is his first year as a regular strengthened Tech's defense corps. 
haps the most powerful hockey at Tech, and he is quickly devel- Steve hails !rom Natick where 
team in the history o! Tech. be was a star during his high 
oping into a good hockey player. school days. He is a real heads-
With tbe season at the half His fast skating and fore check- up, take-charge type player. Steve 
way point, tbe team record lng make him extre·mely valuable .is a big boy and h!s solid body 
stands at six wins, one loss, one as a penalty klller. checking keeps the opposition 
tie. Tech baa beaten Dean Jr. honest. 
College 5-1, Nichols College 4-3, Harry Wood, '65', from Laconia, 
MIT 7-1, Clark University 5-l, N. H., centers the second Une. 
Coast Guard Academy 15-4, Tri- Harry has played with WPI since 
nity College 9-5, tied Holy Cross his freshman year. He missed the 
8-3. and lost to Burdett 8-2. At first three games this yea.r be-
this WTiUng, Tecll shares second cause of illness but has returned 
place with Holy Cross in the I to score five goals and slx as-
Worcester College Hockey League sJsts In five games. His five goals 
TOM MODZELEWSKI ON A BREAKAWAY 
Dave McCaffrey, Chris Bradbury 
and Grant Maier round out the 
defense corps. Dave, a sen1or co· 
captain, played goal for Tech for 
the past three years and has made 
the change to defense. He hails 
from Palmer, where he was also a 
standout during high school. Dave 
is also co-captajn and starting 
goalie on Tech's lacrosse team. 
Chris, a sophomore with a year of 
game experience under his belt, 
played a t La Salle Academy in 
Rhode Island. Grant is also a soph· 
omore. irom Middleton, Conn. and 
with 3-1-1 record. Only one and two assists agairut Coast 
league game remains, which is I Guard stand as a WPI record. 
with Worcester Junior College. Tom Modzelewski, a senior co-
This will be followed by the captain, plays left wlng of the 
league playoffs. Non - league second line. Tom bas eight goals 
games remaining include Uni- and four assists as well as two 
verslty of Connecticut, New Ha- hat tricks (three goals in one 
ven ColJege, MIT, and Wesleyan game) to his credit tbJs year. He 
t~ complete a full schedule ol played his high school hockey 
fifteen games. The team's moat at Chicopee, Mass. and sparked 
Lmpreaaive victories to date in- the 7-1 victory over MIT with 
elude the 15-4 victory over Coast three goals. Jim Frappier played 
Guard and the 7-1 defeat of MIT. his high school hockey here in l.tiji;<illo:-':""'" 
Tbis season marks the .flnt time Worcester at South Hlgh. A jun-
in the history of the club that lor, J im is a very fut skater with 
he was selected tor the all state 
team. Joe Is by far the best goalie 
in the league and is continually 
receiving praise from opposing 
coaches. 
The number two goalie is Skip 
Thune, a freshman from Ossining, 
New York. Skip never played In 
ltigh school but has the desire to 
learn and is steadily improving. He 
has seen limited action but has 
been quite impressive in his ap-
pearances. 
Jim Dunham is the team manager 
as well as Treasurer of the Hockey 
Club. Besides his duUes as man-
ager and treasurer, Jim along with 
club President Phil Ryan and Coach 
Yankee, Is responsible for schedu-
ling Lhe games as well as the prac-
tices. 
To date the team has scored fifty-
one g'Oals with twenty-six against 
in eight games. This Is an indica-
tion of a well balanced team which 
has a strong offensive p'unch com-
bined with a tough defense. 
A very encouraging indication of 
the team's future is that Tech wHl 
Jose only two seniors !rom this 
year's team. which. in addition, 
Tech baa defeated MIT. quick moves around the net. DEFENSEMAN CO'ITER BEHIND THE CAGE 
Record ! 
Sadowski And 
Jankott Lead 
Jayvee Squad 
Tech J.V.s defeated Steve111 
Business College in a wild rOll t 
on Tuesday, January 7 at Al\Ulllll \ 
Gym. Tech took control of 1 
game early in the first half ~ 1. kept control the rest ol the gam& 
With 8 minutes left In the f c 
half the J .V.s led by a score 
33-16. The second half proved 
1.. 
be no dlfterent than the first • $ 
Tech increased their lead ev 
more. The fine shooting of Dl 
Sadowski and Al Jankott ke,t 0 
Worcester well ahead. The scoft c 
at the three-quarter mark Wll l! 
~28 and the final tally was 8'1· ~ 
b 
8 
Worcester Tech JVs feU to 1 v 
81-55 de1eat to a strong A!ISum~ a 
tion team. The Assumption tea 
th.at was sparked by three ~ 
Worcester high school playe~ 1 
proved to be too much tor Ted. b 
Surprising the crowd by onJJ o 
being down by 10 points at tbl c' 
half, Tech proved to ?e still Ia U 
the game. But the flne shoot._ D 
and fast breaking of ABaumptloa tv 
began to show Its toll by the time ~ 
the game was ending. 
(NEW STAFF Cont. from Pace U 
will continue to inform the st. 
dents of WPI of aU the news, aM 
express student opinion. The new 
staU is as follows: 
Editor-In-Chief - Dave Sawicki; 
Managing Editors - Phil Bach* 
der, Ron Green; News Editor -
Jim Malone; Ass't. News Editor-
Chuck DeSimone; Feature Ed1 
- Mike Dembski, Gene Dio 
Sports Editors - Bob Klau 
Bob Hawes; Make-up Editors-J 
Gracia, Gerry Morris; Photogra The main reason for the club's 
success this year fa due to the 
talent a.nd desire of the players 
of the team. Coach Yankee hu 
lrutilled a spirit of team play 
combined with fast, hard check-
ing and skating. 
The third line Involves a five 
way scramble for the three open 
positions. Doug Pike, Al Buros, 
Bob Bohlin, Pete Tallman, and 
Bob Kennedy are all freshmen 
who have been alternating at the 
three forward spots. 
has been improving wltb each MIT and will meet Pennsylvania Editors - Steve Cloues, Geo 
game. consists of five juniors, four soph- Ordway; Business Manager - D 
The center on the "B" line Is Tech's defense Is another rea-
Bill Baker, a sophomore, who son for the teams success this 
has sixteen goals and eight as- year. The first line de!enae is 
.Uta In eight games and leads composed of two juniors, Carl 
the team in both departments. Hanson and Phil Ryan. Carl baa 
Blll'a hard shooting and fast been playing with WPI for three 
skating paid off In his leading years now and. is a seasoned 
the team In scoring last year. He veteran with all the moves. He 
was also one of the leading scor- Is a big boy from Norwood, who 
era Jn the league. Bill Is from I uses his weight to cut enemy for-
Brookline, Mass. where he starred wards down to size. Phll played 
BILL BAKER CLOSING IN 
In bueball as well as hockey. 
Baker's mates on the first line 
are Steve Borak.s and Rolland 
Bouchard. Steve is a smart, and 
tricky hockey player who has 
nine goals and two assists to his 
credit. A junior, be Is alao a 
product of Brookline where he 
played all four years. Rollle, a 
wing his first two years at WPI 
but is now playing defense, the 
position he played for three years 
at Holyoke ID.gb School. He Ia 
a good checker, moves bJs light 
body with authorlty, and has 
been quite effective as a penalty 
klller. 
One ol the biggest reasons for omores, and nine freshmen. Tech Kennedy; Advertising Manager 
Tech's success this year is the has been Invited to a round robin Tom Trafidlo; Circulation Manaa 
goalie, Joe Goulart. A rink-rat since tournament in February, 196.5 at -BUI Nickerson; Ass't. Clrculatl 
he could stand up on skates, Joe along wllh Wesleyan and MIT. Managers-Bill Dolbow, Ben 
starred for Burrill ville, R. I., where P .B.R. rowieckl. ac _____________________________________________________ __________________ _. .. ~
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whew ... pause b~~th 
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